Sequoit Pride

Meeting Minutes 02/03/2021
Meeting called to order 7:04 pm and in the ACHS commons. CDC Guidelines observed.
In attendance: Jill Pritchard, Nicole Young, Eric Hamilton, Jen Clauson, Corey Murphy and Mr Murphy,
Erin Glassman, Donna Knoll, Tonya Upp, Madeleine Pokorny, Kris Keeler, Coach Marni and others. (We

are unable to locate the sign up sheet and we ask permission to amend the minutes accordingly)
NICE TURNOUT (WOOHOO) at

the February meeting. Introductions of the attendees.

January meeting minutes unavailable for review and approval

Principal's Report: Eric Hamilton talked of the excitement of having students in the building for hybrid
learning and students are doing a great job wearing proper masks and that teachers have begun
receiving vaccinations. There will be a police officer in the building every day. The school is live
streaming sporting events and fine arts events on the YouTube channel. District is uncertain as to when
such events can have spectators in the stands. He anticipates a prom for Seniors only due to Covid
restrictions. There will be a graduation ! Not sure how but there are currently 4 plans in place. And

most sports are crammed into these last months of school.

Treasure/s report: January Treasure/s report....it

is

what it is. Jen made a motion to approve with

Tonya making a second and all in favor approved Jan report.
School Store: We are looking for volunteers to run the store due to Bart's pending departure from
Sequoit Pride. lf we have spectators in the stadium, the store will open. Suggestions were made to
have students run the store with adultldepartment supervision.

Memberships: Erin talked about how memberships are sold and what is in the memberships. We will
need to decide as to whether we will stick with traditional memberships for fall depending on Covid
restrictions as the memberships include tickets to sporting events and fine arts events.
Yard signs for Seniors. Motion was made and approved to split the cost with ACHS. Roughly 54000.00.

Nicole has started the scholarship application process and Bart will get the email going for the Brad
Hubbard award.
Teacher appreciation is in May and will be discussed at the March meeting. In the meantime, Kris Keeler
to head up coffee for the staff from Caffe Latte during the week of Feb 18.
53000 was approved for the English Department Writers Week.

Next meeti n e
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Meeting adjourned 8:04 pm

.

All in favor.

